
Appointment reminders for follow ups  
   Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. You have an appointment 
scheduled with Christina on Wednesday at 9:00am. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to cancel 
and call Christina at (817) 784-7400 to reschedule. 
 
Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. You have an appointment 
scheduled with Lauren on Wednesday at 9:00am. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to cancel 
and call Lauren at (817) 697-8888 to reschedule.  
 
Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. You have an appointment 
scheduled with Paris on Wednesday at 11:45am. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to cancel 
and call Randi at (817) 527-9001 to reschedule.  
 
 
 
 
APPOINTMENT REMINDERS: 
Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. You have an appointment 
scheduled in our Flower Mound office Wednesday at 12:30pm. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or 
"N" to cancel and call Christina at (817) 784-7400 to reschedule. MUST WEAR MASK  
 
Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. You have an appointment 
scheduled in our Arlington office Wednesday at 12:00pm. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to 
cancel and call Lauren at (817) 697-8888 to reschedule. MUST WEAR MASK  
 
Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. You have an appointment 
scheduled in our Fort Worth office Wednesday at 11:45am. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to 
cancel and call Randi at (817) 527-9001 to reschedule. MUST WEAR MASK  
 

COVID-19 reminders 
 
Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. To protect the safety of our 
patients during the COVID-19 outbreak, we will be doing virtual video visits for all appointments for 
the rest of the month. You have a virtual or over the phone appointment scheduled Wednesday at 
2:00am. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to cancel and call Christina at (817) 784-7400 to 
reschedule. We will be doing curbside pick up for any injections/ Products. Link to  virtual video: 
https://renew.doxy.me/christina 
 
Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. To protect the safety of our 
patients during the COVID-19 outbreak, we will be doing virtual video visits for all appointments for 
the rest of the month.You have a virtual or over the phone appointment scheduled Wednesday at 
9:00am. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to cancel and call Lauren at (817) 697-8888 to 
reschedule. We will be doing curbside pick up for any Injections/Products. Link to virtual 
video:https://renew.doxy.me/arlingtonrenew 
 

https://renew.doxy.me/christina
https://renew.doxy.me/arlingtonrenew


Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. To protect the safety of our 
patients during the COVID-19 outbreak, we will be doing virtual video visits for all appointments for 
the rest of the month. You have a virtual or over the phone appointment scheduled Wednesday at 
9:00am. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to cancel and call Randi at (817) 527-9001 to 
reschedule. We will be doing curbside pick up for any Injections/ Products: Link to virtual video: 
https://renew.doxy.me/fortworthparis 
 
Hi! This is an appointment reminder from Renew Medical Weight Loss. To protect the safety of our 
patients during the COVID-19 outbreak, we will be doing virtual video visits for all appointments for 
the rest of the month. You have a virtual or over the phone appointment scheduled Wednesday at 
9:00am. Please reply with "Y" to confirm or "N" to cancel and call Randi at (817) 527-9001 to 
reschedule. We will be doing curbside pick up for any Injections/ Products: Link to virtual 
video:https://renew.doxy.me/renewfortworth 
 
 
Randis link: At your appointment time please click on this link it will take you directly to the 
video chat. LINK: https://renew.doxy.me/renewfortworth 
 
Please make sure to check your email and fill out your new patient form before your appointment 
time ! Thank you! 
 
Hi! This is a courtesy text from Renew Medical Weight Loss. We are looking forward to seeing you 
Monday at 4:00pm for your complimentary SculpSure consultation and custom measurements. 
Please CONFIRM this appointment by replying with “C”...and if you have any questions, please don’t 
hesitate to give us a call. See you soon! 
 
Hi! This is a courtesy text from Renew Medical Weight Loss. We are looking forward to seeing you 
Friday at 2:00pm for your SculpSure treatment. Please CONFIRM this appointment by replying with 
“C”... and if you have any questions, please don't hesitate to give us a call. See you soon! 
 
Thanks for your response. Your appointment has been cancelled. Have a great day! 
 
Hi, this is Renew Medical Weight Loss, unfortunately we have to cancel your appointment for 
Thursday at our Flower Mound Location. We apologize for any inconvenience. Please feel free to 
call our office at (817) 784-7400 to get you rescheduled, Have a great Day. 
 
Hi, This is Renew Medical Weight loss. Unfortunately due to the bad weather we will be closing the 
clinic early, We apologize for any inconvenience . Please feel free to call our office at (817) 
697-8888 to get you rescheduled, Have a great day! 
 
TEXT FOLLOW UP ON LEADS: 
Hi! This is a courtesy text from Renew Medical Weight Loss. The appointment time that you 
requested is not available. If you are ready to discuss schedule availability, please reply with “S” or 
call (817) 928-5644. Please reply with “X” if you would like to be removed from our contact list. 

https://renew.doxy.me/fortworthparis
https://renew.doxy.me/renewfortworth
https://renew.doxy.me/renewfortworth
https://renew.doxy.me/renewfortworth


Thank you! 
 
Hi! This is a follow up text from Renew Medical Weight Loss. If you would like to set up a free 
consultation to learn more about our programs and which one might be best for you, please reply 
YES or call (817) 928-5644. Please reply STOP if you would like to be removed from our contact list. 
Thank you! 
 
Hi! This is a follow up text from Renew Medical Weight Loss. Our schedule is filling up fast, but we 
still have a few openings next week. If you are ready to schedule your free consultation, please reply 
with “S” or call (817) 928-5644. Please reply with “X” if you would like to be removed from our 
contact list. Thank you! 
 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. Our schedule is filling up fast, but we still have a 
few openings next week. If you are ready to schedule a free consultation, feel free to contact me 
here and I'll help you get on the schedule, ok? Have a great day! 
 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. We’d love to help you get started on your journey, 
but we don’t want to be a bother either. If you’re ready to get scheduled for a free consultation, 
please reply with YES or call (817) 928-5644. Please reply with STOP if you would like to be 
removed from our contact list. Thanks so much! Have a great day! 
 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. We’d love to help you get started, but we don’t 
want to be a bother either. If you’re ready to get scheduled for your complimentary SculpSure 
consultation and custom measurements, please reply with “YES” or call (972) 895-2528. Please 
reply with “X” if you would like to be removed from our contact list. Thanks so much! Have a great 
day! 
 
Thanks for your response. You have been removed from our contact list. Have a great day! 
 
LOCATION ADDRESSES 
Our address is 4931 Long Prairie Road, Suite #300, Flower Mound, TX 75028 
 
Our address is 2001 East Lamar Boulevard, #100, Arlington, TX 76006 
 
Our address is 4720 Bryant Irvin Road, #812, Fort Worth, TX 76132 
 
REDIRECT TO PROGRAM DIRECTOR 
Redirect to Christina 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. Please call Christina directly at (817) 784-7400 
with any program-specific questions, as she'd be the best person to assist you. If I can help with 
anything else, please don’t hesitate to ask. Thanks! 
 
Redirect to Lauren 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. Please call Lauren directly at (817) 697-8888 with 



any program-specific questions, as she'd be the best person to assist you. If I can help with anything 
else, please don’t hesitate to ask. Thanks! 
 
Redirect to Randi 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. Please call Randi directly at (817) 527-9001 with 
any program-specific questions, as she'd be the best person to assist you, ok? If I can help with 
anything else, please don’t hesitate to ask. Thanks! 
 
PROGRAM INFORMATION (FAQ) 
In short, we offer three, core, medically-assisted weight loss programs: the first is built around the 
HCG protocol (a series of injections paired with strict caloric intake); the second is built around 
appetite suppressant medication that the doctor can prescribe to those who medically qualify (we 
typically use phentermine/Adipex); the third is built around fat-burning injections called lipotropic 
injections or "Slim Shots" (fat-burning compound mixed with a vitamin booster and injected a few 
times per week). We can modify and customize any of these programs so that they are perfectly 
suited to meet your weight loss goals and your budget. 
 
Because our pricing varies by the program, length of program, etc., our Program Director typically 
covers pricing for our programs at the consultation, including any specials or discounts that may be 
applicable to your situation. However, to give you a general idea, our programs run between $179 
and roughly $900, although I would say the majority of our patients are spending in the $400-$600 
range. I hope that helps! 
 
We do not bill any insurance, but we can use a Health Savings Account or Flex Spending Account. 
We accept Care Credit and offer in-house payment arrangements, as well. 
 
RESPONDING TO MISSED CALL 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. I see that you're trying to call our office, but 
we're currently assisting other patients. May I assist you via text? 
 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. I’m so sorry. It looks like I missed your call. 
How can I help you? 
 
RESPONDING TO VOICEMAIL 
Hi! This is Kari with Renew Medical Weight Loss. I received your voicemail and would be happy to 
assist you. Do you have general questions about our practice? Or would you like me to help you get 
scheduled for a free consultation with our Program Director to learn more about our programs and 
which one(s) might be best for you? 
 
SETTING UP AN APPOINTMENT 
I can definitely help with that. Are you closer to Arlington, Flower Mound or Fort Worth? I’d be happy 
to check the schedule for you. 
 
It looks like the schedule is full this week. Is there a particular day or time next week that would work 
well for you? 



 
Great! Please provide your first and last name, date of birth and email address so I can finalize that 
spot for you, ok? 
 
Thanks! You're all set! I'll send a confirmation email shortly that will include a link for driving 
directions to our office and a link to our New Patient form. Please let me know if I can help with 
anything else, ok? 


